Sender (Applicant):

Place, Date ..............................................

Name ........................................................

Tel.: ..................................

Address .....................................................

Fax: ...................................

............... ...................................................

E-Mail: ...............................

DB Station&Service AG
Lost Property Office
Döppersberg 37
42103 Wuppertal
Fax: 069 265 21387
E-Mail: fundbuero.dbag@deutschebahn.com

Search Application
Please read the following instructions carefully:
• DB pursues search inquiries for items lost on railway territory or on trains (inside Germany) and with an estimated current
value of at least € 15.00 for a period of 4 weeks. The limit value does not apply to items of sentimental value, such as books
with a dedication, photo albums etc.
• If you do not receive notification within 4 weeks of the date of loss specified, the search will be discontinued without any
further notification of the applicant.
• Your personal data will be automatically processed and used for handling this search application.

Date of loss ..................................................................................................................................
on the train

from .................................................................. time of departure................... ....
to

................................................................... time of

arrival.............................
Train description (e.g.: ICE, IC, IR)......................................................
Number of train (if known) ..................................................................
Name of train (if known) ......................................................................

at the station ............................................................................ at ..............................
am/pm
in the concourse
at the travel centre
in the waiting room

on the platform
in a left luggage locker
...........................

I lost the following item: (exact description: contents, distinguishing features, colour etc.)
deposited the following item(s) in a luggage locker:
........................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................. current value:
...............€
Please notify me if the item is found.

......................................................................
Signature

Finder’s entitlement to a reward:
In accordance with Sections 978 ff. German Civil Code, the finder of the item is entitled to a reward.
The finder is entitled to a reward only if
− the item found is worth at least € 50,00
− the finder is not an employee of Deutsche Bahn AG, a subsidiary or associated company of DB AG
− the finder has not agreed to forego a reward.
The finder's reward shall amount to
− 2.5 % of a value between € 50,00 and € 500,00 and
− 1.5 % of the value in excess of € 500,00.
When returning lost property to its lawful owner, we are obliged to disclose the owner's name and
address to the finder to enable the latter to assert his claims to a reward as finder of the item.

This form can be handed in to any member of our service staff at the station. Should you have any
questions, please phone 0900 1 99 05 99 (59ct/min) for assistance. Alternatively, you can contact our
lost property office direct:
DB Station&Service AG
Lost Property Office
Döppersberg 37
42103 Wuppertal
Fax: 069 265 21387
E-Mail: fundbuero.dbag@deutschebahn.com

Please address any inquiries about property you have lost outside railway territory to the municipal lost
property office or the lost property office of the traffic operator concerned.
Bahn service staff will gladly help you determine the competent lost property office.

